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â.#■ $5WHEN RUN DOWN“Nothing But Leaves”
Not Tea Leaves intermixed with Dust, 
Dirt and Stems but all Virgin Leaves.

SALUDA"
has the reputation o$ being the cleanest, 
and most perfect tea sold. ■ E147

„ aTh GREEN Q» MIXED. SEALED PACKETSONLV.

*Tailor-Made Suits 
Coats and Dresses

New Spring Millinery || J, ]V1. YOUllg 6? Co. 

Now Being Shown

o
yHood’s Sarsaparilla, the Reliable 

Tonic Medicine, Builds Up.

The reason why you feel so tired 
all the time at this season is that 
your blood is impure and impover
ished. It lacks vitality. It is not 
the rich, red blood that gives life to 
the whole body, perfects digestion 
and enables all the organs to per
form their functions as they should.

From any druggist get Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. It will make you feel 
better, look better, eat and sleep 
better. It is the old reliable tried 
and true all-the-year-round blood 
purifier and euricher, conic and ap
petizer.
and is especial!)7 useful in building 
up the debilitated and run-down.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is helping 
thousands at this time of year. Let 
it help you. Get a bottle today and 
begin taking it at once. Be sure to 
get Hood’s.

S«QUALITY FIRST ” sa
■

53
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II “Aunt Jerusha’s Quilting 
Bee” Causes Much 

Amusement. % y
4
naNew Spring 

Dress Fabrics ||
I

French DelainesALL AFTER a
aTHE MINISTER Just received, a late ship

ment of French Delaines. 32 
wool and

a

Program of Songs and Read
ings Enhanced Evening’s 

Pleasure.

in. wide, pure 
French dyes, in light and 
dark colorings, for dresses, 
etc. SpecialI 50c Silk Crepe de Chines, in black and colors. gQ

40 in. wide, at........... ............................... *** *
-r,It revitalizes the blood.,

90c andat £The school room of Wesley church $1.50 «(iem’gcttc Crepes. 40 in. wide. pink, flesh.
maise. blue, purple, white and black, at........ -

French Gabardines. 50 in. wide, best of sizes^
brown. Russian green. _■ * ^2#UU j

was crowded last night when a very 
enjoyable concert wag held under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid. 
Jerusha’s Quilting Party” was the 
character sketen that was put on, and 

hit with the large

New Waisting 
for Middies

“Kremlain”
“Aunt

navy.
$2.00 and

French All Wool Poplins, 50 in. wide, in navy.'Cope” , g

Ss:'^.oHro“:.r'^R,S- $125 S
atit certainly made a 

audience. The sketch is full of hu
mor and there are many comical sit
uations as the quilt is made.

Aunt Jerusha invites a number of 
her friends to the party. While they 
are at work the minister makes a call 
and at once a number of matrimonial 

set for him and his efforts

The cloth is made from 
the finest and purest wool, 
and is guaranteed not to 
shrink. It comes in candy 
and awning stripes, big 

to choose

uniform. Officerswear the special 
in militia units who are not qualified 
officers, if they desire to attend the 
School of Instruction must sign for 

service and wear the pro
bationer's uniform the same way as 

private recommended for the 
They also receive private’s

Two or three probationers from 
each battalion or regiment is the ex
tent to which the School of Instruc
tion in Infantry, which opens under 
the new regulations on April ro, will 
be available. The school will be open 
to officers and probationers. Officers 
who are already qualified and who 
are either in overseas battalions or 
have signed for overseas service wi.l 
be permitted to retain the uniform of ; 
their rank while obtaining the course 
of instruction qualifying them for a 
higher rank. All others are proba
tioners and will be required to wear 
the special uniform which will be 
provided by the ordnance depart
ment. Both officers and probation
ers will need the recommendation of 
their commanding officers to take 
the course.

Social and Personal 'J$2.00Duchess Cloths in full range of colors, 48
in. wide, at................................................$2.50 and

Navy Serges. 40 to 54 in. wide, at $3.00, $2.50,
$2.00, $1.75, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 75c and ............. OUK,

overseas

81range of patterns 
from at,

any 
course.

The Courier is always pleased to 
use items of personal interest. Phone 
276.

«l 65cnets are
to evade them are very funny, and 
he hurriedly takes his leave After the 
quilt is done the men join the party 
and a programme is inaugurated; the 
violinist struck up a smart air and 
the party were on the verge of danc
ing but the minister unexpectedly 
makes his appearance in the doorway, 
which puts an end to this fun.

The remainder of the programme 
consisted of: Violin solo, Mr. Mason; 
duet, Misses Tyler and Scattergood; 
solo Mr. Ed. Passmore; reading 
Miss Leone Chambers; solo, Mr. Neil 
McLeod; reading, Mrs. Farr; solo, 
Mr. Jack Martin.

All the characters assembled on 
"Keep the

WILL FLOWERS PASS AWAY 
When the school is over the pro

bationers go back to their places n 
the units they belong to, with the 
exception of those from militia units 
who will likely be called to overseas 

of the overseas

■yard

iMr. J. M. Young is on a business 
trip to Toronto.

Mrs. Secord and Miss Gardiner, | y 
were visitors in Toronto.

-*v-
Mrs. W. C. Brooks of Brantford 

spent the week-end in Hamilton with 
her husband, Lieut.-Col. W. C 
Brooks, C.M.R.—Hamilton Herald.

Mtt vi-yysr-t-rryrrtTT

m

J. M. YOUNG <& CO.
Use Either Phone 351 and 805

«

3S3service with one
units. The whole system is demo
cratized. It is generally conceded to 
be a great improvement.

The old militia uniform will be 
looked upon as a distinctive mark of 
energy and serious effort on the part 

SOME UNIFORMS READY of the wearer to assume the heavy 
Applications are already being re- responsibilities of commanding mem 

ceived for the course, and no time The supernumerary will pass away 
has yet been set as the final date at ! and in his place will be a sold e 

must be in. This qualified to be an officer, who s 
ready for overseas service, and is 
willing to take upon himself the 
responsibilities recognizing the seri
ous part he has to play. As a matter 
of fact, all ornamental officers are 
being rigidly cut out, and the prac
tical efficient soldier-officer is to be 
supreme all through the units.

n
sDress Making and Ladies Tailoring

3
s

nmnui»'9
i: Music and “Soup Plates”

Drama 11 Protect Head
!##the platform and sang,

Home Fires Burning,” amid loud ap
plause. The singing of the National 
Anthem brought a very enjoyable ev
ening to a close.

Mr Neil McLeod who played the 
role of the Minister, was excellent 
and acted his part very well; Patience 
the old maid, was also good, and 
created no end of amusement in her 
many amusing

The Ladies’ Aid were rewarded for 
their work with a considerable sum 
of money.

The cast of characters were: Mrs. 
John Down, Aunt Jerusha; Patience, 
an Old Maid; Mrs. Pride the Squire s 
wife; Phoebe, the Squires Daughter, 
Rachel Gray, a Quaker; Mrs Simp
kins, Deacon Simpkins’ wife; Hanner 

old maid; Johanna Hines, a

❖“ You Save Moneu bu Dealing Here ”❖which applications 
information was received definitely 
at divisional headquarters to-day. 
The uniform is the old militia uni
form, and there are some of the uni
forms on hand at present, ready for 
the new course.

The officers at headquarters who 
have control of the arrangements cf 
the new school are definite in their 
statements. A real glimpse of what 
the organization of tne new school 
will be under the recent regulations 
from Ottawa can be gathered from 
the statements made to-day. 
cent regulation also provided that 
only qualified officers studying for 
a higher rank will be allowed to 

their uniform. It will be re
membered that under a recent regu
lation. from the Militia Department 
it was announced in camp orders 
that in future no more supernumer
ary officers would be appointed un
til the present supernumeraries were 
absorbed in other units.

! 4*4 4 4 » f t ♦
THE BRANT.

Crowded houses are the order of the 
day at the above theatre and deserv
edly so, too, for the bill for the first 
half of the week is exceptionally good. 
The photoplays are away above the 
ordinary, and there is a bicycle act 
which alone is worth the price of ad
mission.

Furniture BargainsNew Kind of Helmet Used 
by the British 

Soldiers. COUCHES
A genuine Leather Couch, $26.00, for
A genuine leather Couch, $22.00, for.........................................Ï:,.n
A genuine Leather Couch, $20.00, for......................................... r_

And a dozen others in Verona, Velour and Leatherette, from 
$8.00 up. ALL GENUINE BARGAINS.

movements.
London, March io (correspond

ence) —“Soup plates” is what the 
British soldiers at the front call the 

... . , . , ., . ... , helments with which they are equipp-£.sir;,ss: ?hey
5*IS,

Rev. Dr. Chas. H, Parkhurst in a «T ^mai They affordprotection to the 
cent editorial, written as the result mental_ lney aiioro y ^ ^ head
of a visit to the Eltinge Theatre, New British correspondent testifies to
York City, where the eminent clergy- .h^rBer^cSahcvC0^eSPre3ucing casualties 
man saw and. was greatly impressed t e .7 . recent stiff fighting
by “Within the Law” Bayard Veiller s as proven m the re international 
melodrama of modern conditions m for the rec°^ery ypres-Comines
New York life. Dr. Parkhurst’s edi- trench, north of the Y pres vom
tonal was published in the New York canal. ... nierced hel-
Evening Journal and contained more | “I saw eight bearers
than one parag'aph of scathing de-1 mets to-day, he writes. The w 
nuncia-.ion Addressed to the great of these suffered no worse injury tha
employers of department stores who slight scalp w?^ ’ ,d h1ve be™n 
underpay their shop-girls and thus escaped entirely. All would have been 
drive them into various kinds of killed had they worn n temptations. “These proprietors” de-1 khaki cap. One heKlme* ^^Xapnel 
dares the clergyman, “instead of in-, ed eight places by j
teresting themselves in the girls’ be- while a jagged two-inch 
half, squeeze their wages down to the the entry of a shell fragment 
lowest figure and let them go to the caused a flesh wound. ,
devil for enough more to keep them- “Another bore a deep fissure ma 
selves out of the poerhouse or the b the butt of a German rifle during 
grave.” “Within the Law” tells the the hand-to-hand fighting in the cap- 
story of a New York shop-girl em- tured tre„ch. The wearer of the hel- 
pioyed in a department store at a met was not even stunned and he was 
pitiful wage. “Mary Turner” unjust- ab,e to teu his antagonist. Still an- 
ly accused of theft, seeks revenge af- other had been dented by shraPne! 
ter her release from prison by con: unknown to the wearer. Several hao 
sorting with a gang of "crooks and been cut through by pieces of shell, 
preying upon society. Mary is a g>rl but the net effect was no more than a 
of superior intelligence and so she is smart blow across the skull with 
wise enough to keep “Within tne j ciub.”
Law.” How she obtained revenge 
upon the hard-hearted employer,
makes up the interest of the four-act n. J SîTlâSll UD
play, which presents many amusing DdU 'Julao“ ^ 
and strongly drawn characters e_ T f' Doji «row
sides that of “Mary Turner. .There OH 1. L. Ixti.ll Wciy
are “Joe Garson” the lovable forger, ----------
mailerttwhoAisSso amusing that the pQUr ]\|en Dead and Number

tifqg oSS? Injured From Head-
and “Dick” his jolly son, whom Mary Pnllisiion
manages to captivate, not f°rS*£1"611 on UOlUSlOn.
-English Eddie Griggs the 
pigeon”, “Cassidy” the detective,
“Inspector Burke” and Helen Morris 
the real thief Mgr. J. L. Whittaker of dead and 
the r-?-nd Opera House has secured )Ured, following a 
Mr Vrfkr’s cashing melodrama as that occurred shortly after eleven 
an attActmn f” his house and it will 0-clock last night at Val Brillant on 
be given here on Wednesday March | the 1 c. R. in the County of Rim-
“ HTShS; which .oiM.dw.ee

undoubtedly the greatest dramatic {reight One was at a standstill on 
sensation produced in America m the main line at the Val Brillant sta- 
fifty years. tion, bound east from Levis, while

-------------------------------- . the other was coming up from Camp-
niMOits comb to tub si’BFACE in beuton N.B. ' All the victims were 

the spring as in no other season. ‘hy the ppbound train as the crew of 
^ but .nbatth7ysyitem | ^ waiting train was all at the sta-
Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes them, vuirns 
oft' danger, makes good health sure.

“WITHIN THE LAW MATTRESSESA re- FISH SUPPLY ............ $3.50
$4.50

............ $7.50
.......... $8.50

. $15.00 
.......... $15.00

Regular $4.00 and $4.50, art covers, for.........
Regular $5.00 and $5.50, art covers, well filled.
Regular $8.50, all felt in layers
Regular $10.00, all white felt in layers.................
The Ostermoor ............................................................
And our famous $18.00 Kapok for•
This Mattress, full size, weighs less than 30 lbs., and is consid
ered one ofthe very best made. - ’ -* <■’* •*

LIBRARY TABLES

wear Pike, an
widow; Hepzibah Spooner, 
lady; Drucilla Tompkins, lecturer; 
Charity Cooper, old maid; Mrs. 
Stubbs, the gosip; Preacher Lovejoy, 
Mr. Neil McLeod; Squire Pride, Robt. 
Brown; John Daw Mr F Porter; 
Deacon Simpkins, Jack Martin. Oth
ers taking Part—Molly Charity Cath
arine Seegood; Samuel Doomuch, Ma
tilda Doolittle, Belinda Cureall, So
phia Timothy Tugmutton Zephamah 
Ramshackle, Mary Ann Snellgrove, 
Ada Jane Hinchcliffe, Sally Tinker, 
Sary Green.

Major Green in London in 
Aid of Canadian 

Troops.

a

Solid quarter oak, fumed or golden, usually $10. Our price
at present ..........................

$12 ones for.................................
And on up to $22.00 ones for

strength will have them taken by England on a special mission
other units needing officers. This {rQm Ma;or General Sam Hughes, the 
will absorb the overplus of officers Cana(jian minister of militia, to organ- 
in units at present. The order is jze tbe entjre fish supply of the Can- 
also interpreted to mean that in fu- adian tr0opsV The appointment is 
ture no supernumerary officers will said to be without precedent in the 
be appointed. On the top of this bistory of warfare and the introduc- 
comes the democratizing of the new tion of the the fish ration to the Can-
school and its limitations for real a(jian troops is expected to improve __
working purposes. The commanding the heaith of the men save the Dom- rnnHJI nlFirnTflljAT
officer of a battalion will have the in;on thousands of dollars each weekr I Nl||yi I lIULI I I lull | L
opportunity of recommending two and revolutionize the fish industry ot | |\Ulf I UlllLU I VtlM I L
members of his unit for attendance Canada. , . . r
at the school. Considering that there Major Green is said to have mter- 
are about 50 units in this military viewed the Dominion authorities witn 
area, it means that about 100 student a frozen fish under his arm. He 
soldiers will be in attendance. So brought the fish two thousand . 
that, with the cutting off of super- so the story is told here and so - 
numerary officers, and the absorbing pressed the Canadian .° ,,s
of those now appointed into the they lost no time in laying the P 
strength of the new units, it means for -carrying out his_ • ht
that the school will be down to rock- Green, who is but twe y S 
bottom, and only those will be al- years old, has caught fish great
lowed to qualify who are likely to his life in the waters of the 
make good officers. The commanding lakes. He arrived j". , the busi-
officer of a unit may recommend, if and before leaving organ „,;n
he desires, two privates whom he ness so that tne same arnmn 
thinks would make good officers, to arrive each, wcfk. alre^bfrb° wm come 
attend the school. Should they prove Much of the Ash which will com
their worth and pass, they then go irom c?”ad‘a". f , salmon halibut,
back to the ranks, but the O.C., when lakes wiU co haddock whitefish
he desires to have an officer, knows soles, cod, smoked
where the soldier is who is qualified and herrings^ engaged many In-
and has the experience to make a Major Ore. h Çanad-
good officer. fin Takes to assist in the catching, of

READY FOR OVERSEAS 'Tffident fish to keep the Canadian 
An officer of a militia unit may trooos fn England and on the con-

want to qualify fora higher com- tient well supplied for the duia
To do so he must signify 

his willingness to go overseas if 
called on by any battalion which 
needs his services. A member of a 
militia unit, no matter how long his 
service, who desires to attend the 
school, must signify his willingness 
to go overseas before he can attend.
Officers who are already qualified in 
their rank may wear the uniform of 
their rank while at school endeavor
ing to obtain a higher certificate.
These are the only exceptions to the 
probationers who will be required to

$8.50
$10.00
$19.00

Baby
Carriages«

TOÜSHB Nicely finished reed Car- 
a** „ __ s ,4"^ riages. from $16 up to $38

1 ...........And Go-Carts and Sulkies,
1^7 all steel, for

y A Splendid Choice Here

EVERYTHING WE HAVE IN STOCK T$ JpTJT DOWN 
EVERY “all AND BE CONVINCED OF THIS.

$2.75

Presence in Company Made 
Importation From India 

Unlawful.

w

IN PRICE.

Reid & BrownHonolulu, March 22—George F- 
Rodiek, vice-president of H. H. 
Hackfield and Company, Limited, and 
German consul here, has been dropp
ed from the directorate of the Kon- 
oka plantation, it was anounced to
day, because his presence on board 
jeopardized the plantation’s right to 
import jute bags from Calcutta.

The action was taken yesterday af
ter Edward L. S. Gordon, British 
consul, notified the directors that as 
long as Rodiek was officially connect- 
ted with the plantation he could not 
certify it as a non-German corpora
tion. The British consul acted, he 
explained, under the defense of the 
realm act, which forbids trading with 
enemies.

FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING 
* Colborne Street. Opp. New Gas Office
❖❖

I Pittsbille, 111., and ten demolished at 
Kankakee, 111., Beavervilie, 111., and 

I Morocco tod., were said to have sut- 
fered damage.SLEET SlOiQuebec, March 22—Four men are 

number of others are iri- 
head-on collision

II CHICAGO COPPER BOUNTY
FOR B.C. PROVINCEmission. of the war.

Some Chess Playing.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, March .22.-What 
experts here to-day declared to 

be two new world’s records were es
tablished by Frank J. Marshall, of 
New York, chess champion ot tne 
United States, when he met 105 local 
players in a simultaneous exhibition 
at the National Press Club last night. 
His new marks are for the number of 
games played simultaneously, ana the 
number of games won. Marshall won 
82 lost 8 and drew 15. The previous 
world’s record was made in ig*1

German, who 
won

OLD-TIME CHINESE JUNKS.
Many interesting facts are associat

ed with the quaint and peculiar 
sels that Chinese sailors used to navi
gate along the coast as far as the 
Straits of Malacca. In the “Memoirs 
of William Hickey,” edited by Mr. 
Alfred Spencer, we are told that—

“The shape of the junks lengthwise 
was rather more than a semi-circle, 
each end being many feet higher than 
the centre. At the stern there was a 
recess several feet in depth, and of no 
possible use, which looked as if it was 
intended to give the sea that shou.d 
strike her abaft a fair chance of sp 1- 
ting the unwieldy machine in tw . 
On each bow there was painted 
enormous eye, and if you in<l 
what they were for the answer w 
‘Hi yaw, no have eyes, how ca" _ 
They drew but little water, 
more than five feet when load , 
had only one mast, with a slig^ 
boo poole occasionally used a^ a R 
mast. Their sails were 
looked much like a mat, anu 
the purpose very well, * 
hands of Chinamen. In 
water, and before the win y
ed tolerably, but they made wore 
against an adverse wind or high sea.

Bible and 
drink of whis-

Electric Light and Tele
phone Wires Out of 

Commission.
j «y Special Wire to the Courier.

Victoria, B.C., March 22.—Hon.
1 Lome Campbell, minister of mines, 
announced in the legislature that the 

_ - . , Dominion Government was consider-
By Specal u to the Fourier. the proposal of a copper bounty t

Chicago, March 22—A sleet storm {J Brit^h Columbia which would 
to-day followed the rain and thunder- pjace (be province in control of the 
storm, which caused considerable copper and zinc output of Canada. At 
damage to electric light and telephone present, he said, the Dominion was
w« uvfr.jwycrts rsaarsasa
Whcie streets and sections of the . ^ Canada> practically aU this coming 
city were left in darkness but little | frQm British Columbia. Unless the 
damage to property was done. One or ince increased its production, «
two small fires broke out, but the ^ a question in the minister’s mind 
damage was shghr { jf the munition contracts now m hand
IllfnoK 'Th? ‘vicinhy Tf Tank°a- in the east could be completed, 

kee and Beavervilie and from Marion 
and Logansport, Indiana, told of 
tornado, which caused the loss of 
one life, injury to a nutfiber of persons 
and heavy property damage. Tele
graph and telephone wires were down 
and communication with outside 
points was cut off.

Marion, Indiana, reported a pas
senger train on the Toledo, St. Louis 
and Western (Clover Line) Railroad, 
blown from the track near the city 
late last night. Several persons were 
injured, but none killed. Four cars 

overturned and a fifth was tilt
ed dangerously

Five houses were destroyed at

ves-
chess

tion.
A Chalem, of Campbellton, engin

eer.
Legouffre, fireman, Campbellton.
St. Amand, St. Moise, who was m 

charge of a carload of horses, five ot 
which were killed.

A, Thibodeau, of Sayabec, who was 
™ , , with St. Amand. , ...
^ ^ I Legouffre was killed instantly while

jumping from the train. The others 
.1 were pinned under the wreckage and

! passed the entire night there, calling 
i for help, until late this morning when 
I the dead bodies were recovered hor- 
] ribly mangled. .. . t
1 1 The accident is attributed to a 

frozen and open switch. The trains 
K- , 1 struck head-on and the two loc°!".0' 
I j tives were reduced to splinters. Thir-
& j teen cars were derailed. Fire started
IL j in the wreckage, but was soon extin- 

i guished. ,
I ^ An inquest is to be held this after- 

• I non at Val Briliant.

i

Do YOU Get 
Pure, Clean Munich by H. Fahrni, a 

played 160 simultaneous games, 
55, drew 39 and lost 6.

MILK Louisville, Ky., is rigidly enforcing 
the dog-muzzling law.

J Back to Practice.a IThe annual report of the Bethle- 
R hem Steel Corporation attacks the 

You got nothing else- from us. Pas- " ; , plant bill, declaring it would
teurziation makes it as clean and 1 ..-i,,, nf exist-
pttro as deep spring water. | virtually destroy the value ot exist

Did yon ever stop to think about ing means of armor proauction. 
the old vans and half xvaslitMl hollies 
in whh'h milk is often delivered ?
Not here, though, heean.se every hot- 
He leaving our building is sterilized.

A Phone (’all will bring you 
QL AMT Y

i
By Hperlat Wire to the Conrler.

London, March 22—Sir John Simon, 
who retired from the British Cabinet 
becouse he could not agree with his 
associates on the question of military 
compulsion, has returned to the bar 
as a private practitioner His first big 
case, a suit between two insurance 
companies, will come up shortly m 
the Chancery Division. His retamin., 
fee in this case, $35,000, is an illus
tration of the enormous rewards
which are possible to a high-class 
lawyer in England, , 1 - -

a

^ Wood’s Phosphodine,
The Great English Remedy. 

» %] Tonus aitd invigoraivs the whole
nervous system, makes new Bloua 

„ old Veins, Cures Nervous

tiroiCINE co', TORONTO, ONT. (F„mri| WlrilH.)

«
When a man stole a 

tried to swap it for a 
kev the authorities of ua cross, 
wls , wouldn’t let him stay in town 
long enough to be tried,

LIHYGIENIC DAIRY CO. Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR l A

were
Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET Geo, Ormsbee, with the Princess
___ Players at the Colonial,

- --

i 1

I*

À1m/r\

^WWX

Brantford
Hamiltor

and Toron
FARMS AND CITY P
ERTIES TO 
for FARMS NEAR BRA 
FORD OR FOR BRA 
ford CITY

EXCHA

PROPE

We have a good semi-tie 
ed brick house in first-clad 
cation, always rented—rend
present 
exchange for a single hous 

For further pal

for $27.00 a montl

2 cottages, 
lars apply at our office.

WANTED—House in B 
place, near Wesley Ch 
valued at $2500.
Also good house in N
Ward.

1000 Farms for sale and
change.

1000 City Properties for sail 
exchange.

X

KTOT??!

AUCTION El
Estate, and Fire 1 

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE SI 

Houw

Real

Phone 2043

A

Old2t
I Country 
1 Shipmen
I See us if you
Y sending large or si 
% shipments to any 
X of Europe.
X Our system effe 
4» saving for you in i
V cases.

X

Jno. S. Dowling S
limitedX BRANTFORD, C

T H.S, B.
THE BEST RO1

TO
Buffalo, Rochestti 
racuse, Albany, 
York, Philadelphi 

Washington!
Through sleepers! 

ton to New York a 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. 

G.P.A.. Hamilton. Loc

SYNOPSIS OF CANAUIA1

WEST LANI» KKtll LA
ritllio sole bead of a family, 
JL over 18 years old. may! 
quarter-section of available JJ 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan <>j 
plica lit must appear m l,eT*M 
minion Lauds Agency or 
the Distrivl. Entry by proxy 
at anv Do in iu ion Lauds Agi 
Sub-Agency), on certain <?ol 

Duties—Six months reside 
cultivation of the land m 
years. A homesteader may u 
miles of his homestead on 
least 80 acres, on certain j 
habitable house is required 
residence is performed iu tt 

In certain districts a ht 
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